College Community Fund Drive
Open That Amalgam Taps, Night With 150 Goal Set at $8000

Festive Carnival To Occur Nov. 14; Schomp to Return

Last night's Amalgam officially opened the College Community Fund Drive, which will continue from November 9 to the 14th. During this week collectors in each dorm will receive contributions with enthusiasm. The traditional carnival will mark the start of the campaign, and proceeds will be turned into the College Community Fund.

This merry and unusual fest which will close the College Community Fund Drive is the only one of its kind inelligency. Waxing gypsies (tockey very much like college students) will show many entertaining possible scenarios for the possibilities of the future, while "Kropeal Delta" will be awarded for special skills at other booths. Dancing iphing and aie side will add an extra festive touch to the festivities. All singles are held and unique Schomp will be awarded for the most original idea. All proceeds are presented to the dorm whose booth brings in the most money for the drive.

For Cup Assessment

But there is much to do by collectors and students alike before the reveto of the Carnival. The goal of this drive has been set once again at $600. This amount will be made up of student contributions and pledges, while the faculty contributions and the carnal returns will also be counted. The Carnival will be held Friday night, which is at arbitrarily, and it is a novelty in our annual assessment, nor is such an amount set. The College Community Fund Drive is an annual fund drive on campus, with the exception of the Sykes Fund. The Student Friendship Fund, the Red Cross, and the Allied Children's Fund we will again be able to see some money in action. It was through this fund last year that we were able to welcome two special foreign students to our college this year.

Helen Johnson is the chairman of the drive, Nancy Bach, vice-chairman; and Corinne Fisher assistant. It is up to us to support our general publicity. Miss Bernice Wheeler is acting as the advisor to the group and as faculty col-

Moonlight Sing Open To All CC Students

The second moonlight sing of the year will be held on the athletic fields on November 15, at 9:30 at the wall. Under the direction of Charles Redfield, director of gospe- for you as well as for the soro. Everyone is cordially invited to attend, the few minutes of her time get- in the circle, and chant with other students.
**Community Fund Opens**

The College Community Fund, hitherto known as Community Chest, has opened its annual drive. In previous issues of NEWS, the organizations which benefit from the funds collected under the tents and in the Hall of Graduate Studies have been listed and explained. Each one is in dire need of money to carry on its important work, and this year, more than ever, has an opportunity to come to you, in one lump sum, to these various and vital services. As someone with a turn for puns has put it, it's like "putting all your eggs in one basket."

If you look at it, the College Community Fund does mean an opportunity—an opportunity for you to give and for others to live.
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**Blanket Warms Heart**

Dear Editor:

The blanket may have been a disappointment to the hustlers of both sides but its final test shows great pleasure to the Medical Department. To find a blanket gift at the very threshold of the new Infirmary not only filled us with gratitude, but it raised in us the hope that we've faced and that we may be able to purchase some very necessary equipment for the new building.

Although we have not been informed as to what blanked the "blanket," we have already got our eye on something which we hope it may cover.

With more thanks and best wishes for more good hunting, I remain yours sincerely,

Lillian Wrayhurst

**No Current Events**

To the Editor:

Every Monday morning during the last week of the semester the faculty gives a resume of the current events. I can remember during my freshman year which was the last year I took part in the program. In the last two years, however, attendance has fallen off so much that it seems that there are rarely even fifty people present.

The preparation for this program takes a great deal of time for the member of the faculty giving the talk to base his talk on the request of the students, for their benefit. It seems a shame, therefore, that it should be chopped on such a small number.

Obviously something should be done about this. If a current event is not so long desired, then it seems to me that the faculty should be relieved of the burden of preparing one. If it is simply a matter of a few lines, maybe more publicity would help. Perhaps it would be a good idea if the lectures were focused on Bill 106. Then at least the speaker didn't have to spend so much time in the campus room. Any suggestions from either faculty or students on this matter would be appreciated.

A Student

**Summer Work Reported at 70%**

Summer employment statistics, announced today by the Personnel Bureau show that a great number of students either worked, traveled or studied during the summer. Of the 820 students answering the questionnaire, Work or study took care of the summer for the member of the faculty giving the talk to base his talk on the request of the students, for their benefit. It seems a shame, therefore, that it should be chopped on such a small number.

Obviously something should be done about this. If a current event is not so long desired, then it seems to me that the faculty should be relieved of the burden of preparing one. If it is simply a matter of a few lines, maybe more publicity would help. Perhaps it would be a good idea if the lectures were focused on Bill 106. Then at least the speaker didn't have to spend so much time in the campus room. Any suggestions from either faculty or students on this matter would be appreciated.

A Student

**Library Committee Desires Frosh Aid**

Every CC student is a member of the Connecticut College Outing Club and therefore is eligible to sign up for any outing or supper. Keep an eye on the CCOC bulletin board near the door of Pit

The Outing Club point system is set up as follows: One point for each CCOC supper and 1/2 point for serving on the faculty committee for an outing or supper. The CCOC real is awarded to those who have accumulated a total of six points.

Eight points count as an AA club and the point totals are carried over from year to year. If you wish to know how many points you have, see the secretary, Marlene Old, in Grace Smith.

The Outing Club suppers are held approximately every Friday evening in Black Lodge, at a cost of fifty cents per person. If you have any ideas for a good meal be sure to sign up for the food committee and get that extra hall point!

The new slate of officers in President, Jean Purcell, vice-president, and student, Sara Manos, secretary, Margaret Old. For a regular outing, the policy is to post a list on the CCOC bulletin board the Wednesday preceding the outing. Please sign only if you are reasonably sure you can go, and if you should find, after signing, that you cannot, make your name off the list before Thursday noon for a supper or Friday noon for an outing. The purpose of this policy is to obtain the right amount of food and to give the alternates time to make arrangements.

Typical activities of the Outing Club:

See "Outing Club"—Page 4

**Outing Club Offers Men, Food, Cider**

Last Spring, the librarians and the students agreed that it would be worthwhile to have a Library Committee. For new students and those who have missed, Miss Trippie brought the idea to the attention of one of our last amalgams. Those who were interested signed up last posted on the bulletin board.

The purpose is to bring greater cooperation between the students and the library in order that the various needs of all may be taken care of. Members of the Committee from the library staff are Miss Johnson, Miss Trippie, and Mrs. Huggett. Student members are Liz (Harriet) Hamilton, (Chairman), Don Stark, (secretary) and Cathy Kinch, Headley Mills, and Barbara Nowick.

An open evening will be held in the staff room of the library on November 9 at seven o'clock. House librarians and any other students who are interested are invited to come. Please sign up on your class bulletin board if you wish to work with the committee for improving the library for everyone. And to anyone who has a complaint—see your house librarian!
College Papers Reveal Other Schools Have Exciting Times

We think that the life at CC is a pretty busy and exciting exist ence, but a glance through the weekly bundles of college papers from all over the country clearly shows that other campuses are keeping themselves occupied in a variety of entertaining ways. Beaver College freshmen have just lived through their tradition month of hazing, which included a Freshman Fun Week. Some fun, huh? Actually, the whole thing is done in a spirit of friendliness. By the end of the first month the freshmen and upperclassmen will have gotten to know each other much better and in a most informal manner. You girls who enjoy a week-end at Wesleyan now and then might do well to keep a weather eye out for one Bob Hardy '54, who, if it seems, is quite an expert hypnotherapist...

Other Prof. Holborn Times Discuss '19 Paris Treaty by Virginia Bowman

Stressing the views of Hajo Holborn, who was born July 27, 1892, at the University of Chicago, where he delivered the "Historical Causes for the Failure of the Paris Peace Settlement" as the outstanding lecture of the year 1949, the speaker at the CU English department, which Professor Holborn has been interested in, made the following observations on the subject.

"It requires rigid direction and enforcement of the peace settlement's propositions to make them function. The peacemakers had had no success in making the peace treaties operate. The war was not restored, and the war proved that the old European political system was a failure. Woodrow Wilson's 14 points for peace, the declarations of ideals and power. He believed that they represented the common man, but actually, Prime Ministers Lloyd George and Orlando represented the people better. Woodrich Wilson's aim was to make a war that didn't arise from mere charity itself but from the desire to restore the balance of power.

There was neither balance nor regard for the realities of power. The small nations were not taken into consideration, their integrity was disturbed by the small country.
Hockey Hockey The stands were packed. The whistle blew. There was a crash of sticks. The game was over. The Juniors won. There is still spice to fill—we must revert to details. The game was characterized not by the smooth playing of the Juniors, nor by the vaunted defense of the Sophs but rather by FA· TIGUE. Dell Stone was on the verge of collapse from lack of wind and was accompanied in this condition by Jane Murchison.

The Irish Pirates scored first with Sia Braimard beating Noel Green at 4:36 of the first half. Nina Davis retaliated with the Sophs only goal a few minutes later. The Juniors scored their second goal after an excellent pass from Laura Whoelwright, the right wing.

Then the pause that refractions interested. Flip Talluloh's excellent play at fullback prevented the Juniors from scoring more than one goal during the second half. Noel Green must also be commended for clearing the ball away at the Sophomore goal at crucial moments. The biggest sur-

prise of the day was the fine job turned in by Ruth Mansence, the Junior right half. The Juniors didn't know what a star they had. Thus competitive hockey opened with a bang.

Tomorrow and Tomorrow Tomorrow and Tomorrow Guess what day is your last chance to try out for Dance Group? Tryouts will be held for the last time tomorrow from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. in the gym. If you are interested, leap over in your best Martha Graham form.

Cheers, Tears and Beers We need all of them, but especially cheers, so come on out and urge your team to victory. Here is the day to come.

November 14—Junior-Senior Speedball Freshman-Sophomore Speedball Junior-Senior Hockey Freshman-Sophomore Hockey Watch the AA bulletin board for changes and for the Soccer schedule.

Flying Missiles We've had word from Anne Katz to the effect that there is an arctic competition underway. For those of you who don't know much about the sport, why not stop by and watch the Robin Hoods take aim?

Red Tape Erase AA Council has elected Pat Terrell as coordinator of team sports. Pat will endeavor to plan games so that the same class will not be playing different sports on the same day.

Drapes Shapes in Dorms Farm Teams Bumby Newbold has worked diligently to set up the hockey ladder for dorm competition. The idea is to challenge the dorm that is directly above you on the ladder. Nina Davis, in cooperation with the dorm reps, will schedule the games after each dorm has made its challenge. Leave us as formed about this.

Outing Club (Continued from Page Two)

clubs include hiking, cookouts, overnight outings at a lodge and square dancing. We get to know each other at our Friday night suppers and the members of outing clubs at other colleges are many activities.

Now you know your Outing Club and we're looking forward to knowing you!

ELEANOR SHOP

313 State St.

Tel. 5-9753

Authorized Agency for

Botany Yarns

Knitting Accessories

Sportwear

Womrath Circulating Library

VICTORIA SHOPPE

Modern Corsetry

and

Fine Lingerie

245 State St., New London

L. LEWIS and Co.

China, Glass, Parker Pens,

Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts

142 State St.

Dan Shea's Restaurant

Delicious Dinners and

Luncheons

Catering to Parties and

Banquets

23 Golden Street

Phone: 2-1556

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

15 State St. Phone 2-3319

newcomers greeted

by home ec. club

The Home Economics Club held its first meeting Tuesday, October 24, at 7:15 p.m. to welcome the freshmen and new majors in Home Economics and Child Development.

The president, Margie Ohl, read a report from Barbara Harvey, '50, who attended the National Convention of the American Home Economics Association held in Boston during the summer vacation. Margie and Betsy Colgan reported on the Province I work shop which they attended with Miss Weaver on October 14. Margie was elected as the candidate for national office from Province I. Janet Linnstrom asked for volunteers to help serve Friday night suppers to the children at the Learned House in New London. This service is a regular activity of the club. Then Miss Chaney spoke about the Cabot School in Virginia to whom members of the club send Christmas presents.

by home ec. club

ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

held in

berkeley, Calif.

on October 24, at 7:15 p.m. to welcome the freshmen and new majors in Home Economics and Child Development.

the president, Margie Ohl, read a report from Barbara Harvey, '50, who attended the National Convention of the American Home Economics Association held in Boston during the summer vacation. Margie and Betsy Colgan reported on the Province I workshop which they attended with Miss Weaver on October 14. Margie was elected as the candidate for national office from Province I. Janet Linnstrom asked for volunteers to help serve Friday night suppers to the children at the Learned House in New London. This service is a regular activity of the club. Then Miss Chaney spoke about the Cabot School in Virginia to whom members of the club send Christmas presents.
Senior Receiving Line; Chaucerian Pilgrimage Highlight Senior Day

Once again the almighty Senior, so dignified in her cap and gown, was paid all due respect by each and every underclassman. There was a striking contrast in attire—blue jeans protruding 'neath caps and gowns while all underclassmen were most sophisticatedly attired. And even the non-smoking members of the senior class wore chain smokers for the day, for did anyone ever refuse a free cigarette? Oh, the blues of the happy-go-lucky seniors as they "passed the buck" to all morose and panic-stricken underdogs in their classes.

During Chapel Period Laurel Lee Lutz, Peggy Park, Phoebe George, Joan Andrew, and Sue Addin led us on a Canterbury Pilgrimage through Connecticut College. Chaucer, dressed to the nines, comely to the college, proude she was and full of vanity, but by November in both her limbs was weight. The knight there did come en tyne to save the lff of his faire sophomore. The Prioress, did tel her tale of disdayne most propr. The Prioress, did tel of disdayne most propr.

The Senior high court of justice met in the Snack bar from three to five to try all cases of underclassman offenses. All sophomores and juniors congregated in front of Harkness at five to be received by the seniors with many an unprecedented handshake, and the seniors gave the tradition over to the juniors. Deditus seniors had to be protected from the New London atmosphere by extremely cooperative underclassmen who held homemade umbrellas. Then, for dinner, seniors interchanged dorms and all met in the gym after wards where the sophomores provided "unique" entertainment. It was a wonderful senior day and the seniors will go to bed feeling well cared for.

FASHION FARMS INC.
622 Williams St.
Canvas Campus Caps
Four Colors
$1.25
Matching Sturdy Canvas Sandals
$4.95

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
11 Bank St.
Shoes by
"Seller of Boston"
"As You Like Them"

Majoring in Math?

Here's a formula for fine feathers on a featherweight budget. Multiply your wardrobe by adding Judy Bond blouses. Result: undivided attention for you, a big "plus" for your savings.

Judy Bond BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
See them at GENUNES
Judy Bond, Inc., Dept. F, 1375 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

Profile (Continued from Page Three)

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 5—THE GNU

"Ignu the answers...but I wasn't talking!"

The debating team couldn't make much use of this non-talkative baby...but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you that tests don't buffered him. "Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff—or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much about a cigarette! Why not make the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)...for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady smoke and you'll see why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
Caught on Campus
by Jane Roan

Rings are the fat on campus. Summer romance has turned out to be wonderful for Joan Patur, who has just become engaged to Howard Gross, a senior at Hartford Law School. Joan, a sophomore, will be leaving us soon to make plans for the wedding which is scheduled for January 28.

Another sophomore, Cynthia Laskin, a transfer from Wells, has announced her engagement. Her fiancee is Richard Kinsler, a graduate of the University of Vermont. She has known him since high school. Richard is working in Springfield, where they plan to live after their wedding January 14.

Beverly Benenson '51 is engaged to Allan Gasner who is a graduate of Dartmouth. Bev says that Allan is a plumber, but we interpret that to mean a plumbing engineer. He comes from Woodmere, L. I. They will be married in early spring and make their home in New York. Bev will graduate in February.

Joanie Hamilton Lobes has recently left CC to live with her husband in their apartment on Whitney Avenue in New Haven. A junior, Marguerita Galgianco, will be married in New York December 21, to Hugh Fagan, a student at University of Virginia. She met him last fall at a cocktail party. They probably will make their home in New York.

There aren't more trenches that are being dug over the infirmary way—they're "super-highways for moles" according to the construction crew, who are digging them. We think everyone should be taken into consideration on this project!

No, you're wrong. They are not winding the clock at the chapel. These little men you see scampering around on scaffolds are "pointing the stones." For the benefit of the layman, that means they're doing a cement job so that the stones won't fall out—or something.

MISS ROBINSON TO HOLD HOME EC DEMONSTRATION

A cooking demonstration will be presented in NL 407 next Wednesday afternoon by Miss Margaret Robinson of the Evaporated Milk Association. Sponsored by the Home Ec Club, the program will start at 4:20, and is open to everyone.

GARDE

Starting Wed. Nov. 8

DAVID BRIAN and JOHN AGAR

Start Sun., Nov. 12

THE UNDERWORLD STORY

DAN DURYEA and GALE STORM

THE RED HOUSE

Tues., Fri., Sat.

TREASURE ISLAND

IN REHEARSAL

plus

THE ADMIRAL WAS A LADY

"BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM
you get more pleasure than any other cigarette can give you—that's why millions of smokers say: THEY SATISFY.